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Vance, Teng meet; Taiwan blocking U.S. -- China ties
some parallels between the two investigations and
advised anyone involved to come forward voluntarily.

Jaworski made the comments before he and 10 of
the committee's 12 members - called back to
Washington by John Flynt. IMia.. committee
chairperson, midway through Congress' summer
recess went into private session for their first

news briefs

Krom I PI rtporu
PEKING - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance held

talks Wednesday with China's newly rehabilitated
Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-pin- g, but final agreement on

normal relations was still held up because of the
Taiwan issue.

U.S. spokespersons said the two meetings between
Vance and Teng. who survived his second purge and
was restored to the Chinese leadership only last week,

had gone "better than we expected." The talks ran an
hour overtime. '

Teng said China wanted normal relations between
the two countries, but diplomatic sources indicated
that normalization would not come during Vance's
visit.

The sources said the issue of U.S. ties with Taiwan
was still the main stumbling block to such an
agreement.

U.S. officials expressed hope that the meeting with
Teng would lead to a meeting Thursday with Hua
Kuo-fen- g, the recently confirmed successor to the late
Mao Tse-tun- g as party leader.

So far there has been no invitation for Vance to
meet Hua, and U.S. officials said privately a Vance-Hu- a

meeting would be an indication of the success or
failure of the mission.

Jaworskl Ethics Committee meet

WASHINGTON Leon Jaworski, new chief
investigator for the House inquiry into South Korean-influen-

buying in Congress, met Wednesday for the
first time with the House Ethics Committee.

Jaworski, a former Watergate prosecutor, drew

his sentencing on political corruption charges Oct. 7

when he automatically will be removed trom olfice.
acting Gov. Blair I ce III said Wednesday.

"The operation of state government is in my hands."
Lee said, after an hour-lon- g meeting with Mandel.

Mandel's only hope ol avoiding removal Irom office
would be to obtain a new trial belore sentencing. That
is considered unlikely.

Lee said Mandel did not mention whether he might
resign before his sentencing lor conv iction I uesdav on
17 counts of mail fraud and one of racketeering.

It has been spcculted Mandel might not resign in
order to retain his pension ol SI2.500 annually.

Mexican-hel- d Americans prepare to
move

MLMCO CT I Y Prison officials moved some ol
the 600 American prisoners in Mexican jails io the
capital's Santa Marta prison Wednesday in
preparation lor congressional approval ol a prison
exchange treaty, a I'.S. Embassy spokesperson said.

"The Americans in jails have been prepared to be
removed." embassy spokesperson Mike Zimmerman
said.

The embassy knows of 14 prisoners who have been
moved to the Santa Marta prison from other prisons
outside the city, he said.

In July, the Senate unanimously approved a treaty
under which Americans will be able to serve Mexican
sentences in I' .S jails. At the same time. Mexicans in
U.S. prisons would be able to return to Mexico to
serve prison sentences imposed in the United States.

A bill to establish the machinery lor the change is

Panama's government chief, and an array of other
Latin American leaders to attend the ceremony in

The ceremony is a key element in

Carter's strategy to offset an anti-trea- ty campaign
being carried out by conservatives, including North
Carolina Sen. Jesse Helms.

Con Ed admits human error

NEW YORK Consolidated Edison conceded for
the first t ime Wednesday that human error played a
significant part in the July 13 blackout in New York
City.

With the benefit of hindsight, it now appears that
the sy stem operator shouid have taken certain actions
sooner than he did." Con Ed President Arthur
Hauspurg told a news conference held to release the
utility's second phase of an study on the
power outage.

Defending the unidentified operator, Hauspurg
said. "He believed he had more transmission
capability and more ty generation than he
actually did."

He also denied that the operator had not followed
orders from the New York Power Pool to "shed load."

He said the order to"shed load" actually came later,
and the original conversation between the operator
and the Power Pool did not take the form of an order.

Con Ed is expected to complete the third phase of
the study on the blackout in two months. The third
phase will study why the automatic shutdown
equipment didn't work.

still belore the House Judiciary Committee.
The treaty stemmed partly from charges made by

American citizens that they have been tortured while
in Mexican prisons.

A U.S. foreign relations committee report estimated
that some 200 ol the 600 prisoners, almost all being
held on drug charges, could be returned home by early
next year.

Nixon gifts questioned

WASHINGTON A federal judge ruled
Wednesday the State 'Department can search 200
boxes of Richard Nixon's impounded papers to see if

any ol the expensive gilts he received Irom foreign
governments are missing.

In the six years Nixon was in office, he and his
family received. 2.000 gilts valued at $2 million. The
State Department say s it cannot account lor doens of

them either because ol poor record keeping or.
because they have been removed.

Under a 1966 law. gifts valued at more than $50
belong to the government, even though they may be
given to a president and his family.

Carter plans treaty signing

WASHINGTON President Carter Wednesday
worked on plans lor a Panama Canal treaty signing
ceremony, and sources say that the ceremony,
designed to boost public support for the agreements,
probably will be next month in Washington with I atin
leaders present.

The sources said they expect (ien. Omar lorrijos.

meeting since his appointment over a month ago.
- (Meanwhile in Seoul. South Korea. Korean
millionaire Tongsun Park refused Wednesday to meet
with investigators, denied any connection with alleged
bribery of U.S. Congressmen and accused the U.S.
Justice Department of "gross exaggerations."

(Park, breaking a th silence on the scandal,
told a news conference that his dealing within the
United States were only "on my personal account as a
private businessman" and said the American press had
subjected him to "injustice and mistreatment.")

Mandel not to resume duties
ANNAPOLIS. Md. Maryland Cios. Marvin

Mandel will not resume his duties between now and

Judicial panel rejects
memorial proposal for
Kent State campus site
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CINCINNATI (UPI) - The U.S. 6th
Circuit Court of Appeals Wednesday
dismissed a suit filed by a Kent State
University student group seeking to prevent
construction of a gymnasium on a campus
site near where four students were killed in

' 1970 during anti-w- ar demonstrations.

The court ruled it had no authority to
delay construction in the area where Ohio
National Guardsmen killed four students
May 4, 1970.

"We have been cited no statute conferring
jurisdiction of this case upon the federal
judiciary, nor to any court decision holding
that jurisdiction exists in the circumstances
here presented," the three-judg- e panel wrote
in an unsigned opinion.

The judges decided their opinion would
not take effect until 10 days after its filing"so
as to provide the May 4th Coalition with an
opportunity to make an application for a
stay with the U.S. Supreme Court."

Construction in the disputed area had
been halted by a lower court decision.

Coalition attorneys William Kunstler and
Anthony Walsh said they would file an
appeal with the U .S. Supreme Court as soon
as possible.

The appeals court emphasized it was not
deciding the case on its merits "since there is

no showing of any violation of federal law or
impairment of rights guaranteed by the
Constitution."

The ruling, in effect, upheld a decision by
U .S. District Court Judge Thomas Lambros
of Cleveland, who had found federal courts
lacked authority in the matter.

"Clearly the executive and legislative
branches of government, as well as the
university's board of trustees, possess power
in regard to the redress of these grievances,"
the appeals court declared. "Our holding of
lack of jurisdiction in the federal courts in no

way alters the rights of the coalition to
continue peaceably to seek resolution of
their grievances in any or all forms named."

The five-pag- e decision was handed down
just six hours after a hearing on the dispute
concluded.

The student protest group had asked the
court to delay construction of the gym until
the Interior Department could decide
whether to declare the site of a national
historic landmark.

Since the proposed memorial site is on
state land, the department has no authority
to establish a landmark there unless state
officials cooperate, another coalition
attorney, Anthony Walsh, admitted.

Kunstler, calling the site "sacred ground,"
told the three-judg- e panel the dispute is a
"unique situation a site which is going to
be covered by a massive building, unless the
Interior Department can act."

Department experts currently are
considering the site of the May 4. 1970

shootings.

Much of the arguments during
Wednesday's hearing focused on whether
federal courts have any authority to order a
delay of construction.

"There is no federal jurisdiction and there
never has been." argued Kent State attorney
Stephen Parisi. He also said the construction
area "is not on the site of the shootings. It is

next to it." "

"We've had this project held up for five
weeks now," Parisi shouted. "As you hold it

up, y, the project becomes more in

jeopardy."
Reacting to the arguments, Judge George

Edwards sternly told Parisi. "Don't be so
impatient with the federal government. It
was federally supplied arms that provided
the bullets which killed the students. This
issue is not so easy to put away."
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Scholarship checks available today
Students may pick up checks for scholarships, grants and loans in the Student

Aid Office on the third floor of Vance Hall beginning today.

Checks for students whose last names begin with the letters A through F may
obtain their checks today.

The schedule for distribution of other checks is as follows:
G through L, Friday
M through R, Monday
S through Z, Tuesday.

Students who fail to pick up aid checks on the appropriate day may obtain them
Wednesday.

Students may still apply for financial aid, but completion of the application w ill

be delayed, said Thomas Langston, an associate director in the Student Aid Office.
The official deadline for financial aid applications was March I.
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Savings. Master Charge. Cash ReserveOver-
draft Protection. Installment Loans, Auto Loans
Safe Deposit Boxes and Drive-I- n Banking.

So come by The Northwestern Bank and
open your student checking account. And ask
about our other agreeable banking sen ices.

Be sure to register for our special door
prize ... a portable color TV. Register during
office hours the week of August 22. Drawing to
be held August 26. You do not have to be present
to win.

At The Northwestern Bank, we feel that
the cost of higher education is expensive
enough without the addition of service charges
to your checking account.

That's why we offer students checking
without service charges and with no minimum
balance required. It's our way of helping you
cope with the cost of college.

And The Northwestern Bank is a full
service bank. So you can take advantage of
other banking services like Passbook Savings
Plans. Automatic transfer of checking to

comes down toGBfEn
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Colorful clogi . . . Scan-

dinavian and Auitrlan
clog In a variety of'

color, ready for Fall at
13 off.

Mum Fixe

Come see us in our new office at 105 V.. F ranklin Street
between Hub Ltd. and Unpins Hardware

We're moving from our tecluded upitaln location to a new ground level

shop. Beginning in late August, you'll find Andromeda on bustling
Franklin Street between the Record Bar and School Kid Records.

129 E. Franklin 929-955- 3


